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CHAPTER I .
THE PROBLEM AND DEFINITION OF TERMS USED
What to tell parents about their five-year-olds just
starting to sohool, how often to oonfer with them on the
1l
j~

ohild's progress, and the method of conferring with them

.~

have presented some very real problems to teaohers and sohool

:j
d

administrators.

!j·1

I

1

I

Providing for individual parent-teaoher conferenoes
posed problems for the Elkhart s,ohools both from a finanoial standpoint and from the time element.

Sdhool offioials

felt they oould make a beginning, partioularly with parents
who were entering ohildren in kindergarten, if a plan oould
be arranged that would prove oonvenient to both teaoher and
parent and that would not be prohibitive as far as sohool
budget and finanoe were oonoerned.
ful, might point the way to a

mor~

Suoh a plan, if successextensive use of confer-

ences at all levels.
I.

Statement

~ ~

THE PROBLEM

problem.

It is the purpose of this

study (1) to review the progress made toward better kindergarten orientation prooedures; (2) to review the progress made
by the Elkhart Public Schools toward the parent-teaoher oonference at kindergarten level; (3) to touoh upon the problems

2

such parent-teacher: conferenoes wouid pose for all -concerned; (4) to evaluate parent attitude toward the parentteaoher oonferenoe at kindergarten level; (5) to present an
overview of the values of the parent-teaoher oonferenoe as
a means of exchanging and sharing information pertinent to
the ohild, the mutual oonoern of both parent and teaoher;
(6) to give helpful hints and suggestions to teachers a s a

means ot promoting better faoe-to-faoe relationships with
parents; and (7) to note possible ohanges that might lead to
improved praotioes regarding kindergarten orientation and
parent-teacher oonferenoes in the Elkhart Publio Sohools.
Importanoe

2!

~ stu~.

Eduoators today are agreed

that the traditional means of oommunioation between parent and
teaoher, the report oard, cannot oonvey a oomplete pioture of
the child.

They are in aooord that:

Any real suooess in helping a student aohieve the
maximum development of whioh he is oapable comes through
an understanding of the individual's growth pattern
and of his personality adjustment problems rather than
through an attempt to view aoademic suooess or failure
as an isolated area. l
There is every evidenoe that progress is being made
in planning and evaluating the child's education.

Much pro-

gress has taken plaoe in the appeal made to parents to oonfer

_
1 Esther Rupright, "Let's Talk It Over," Eduoational
Leadership, 7:312, February, 1950.

J
with the sohool sta:ff and to assist' in making sohoolexperienoes meaningful and happy for the ohild.

.

In other words,

there is a growing conoept that education is a cooperative
undertaking involving parents and teachers as

~

partners.

This desirable change has taken plade in part because
mental hygienists, teaohers, and others have come to the
realization that methods used heretofore have been inadequate
and in many oases have done the child incaloulable harm.
Better and more effeotive means of partnership between
teachers and parents must be sought.

Frequent school-home

relationships of the right sort must be enoouraged as they
result in better understanding of the total aspeot of ohild
development.

The eduoation of the ohild oannot be viewed

as a task for the sohool alone.
lems.

Parents

~

help solve prob-

They have information about the ohild that would help

the teaoher guide the ohild's growth more effeotively.

They

know many things about the physioal development of the ohild
that they could tell the teacher.

In addition, they have

information about the ohild's behavior and personality charaoteristios as seen in the home and oommunity situations.
It is logioal to assume that the people most concerned
with the ohild should get together in planning for, and evaluating, the ohild's eduoation.

"The wise teaoher, the wise

parent, and the growing ohild working together form an

1+

unbeatable team.,,2
II.

Conferenoe.

DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED

Throughout this presentation the use of

the term "oonferenoe" should be interpreted as having the
following meaning--a speoified time spent in disoussing and
studying a problem or situation.

Time spent by parent and

teaoher in disoussing the progress of the student may result
in more effective experienoes for him.
Kindergarten roundup.

This is a period of orientation

planned for both the parent and the ohild as a means of better
preparing them for the child's entranoe to sohool in the fall.
III.

METHOD OF THE STUDY

The questionnaire method was used to determine parent
and teaoher reaotion to the kindergarten orientation and to
the parent-teaoher oonferenoe program for kindergarten.

Dur-

ing the seoond week of September, 1953, questionnaires were
submitted 'to parents entering ohildren in sohool and to teaohers of kindergarten ohildren in the Elkhart sohools.

In

addition to the questionnaire submitted to teaohers, a personal interview was held with each of the ten kindergarten

2

C. D. Wills and W. H. stegeman. Liv1n~ in the Kindergarten (Chioago: Follett PUblishing Company. 1 5IT,-p7 301.

5
teachers' in the school city.

Data rela'ting to the findings

from the questionnaire were tabulated and analyzed.
IV.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

A return of 323 questionnaires out of 781, a response
of 41 per cent, was secured.

This was rather limited, possi-

bly due to the fact that the kindergarten children who took
the questionnaires home to the parents were still unaccustomed to the procedure of carrying written messages home and
assuming responsibility for

thei~

safe return.

In the matter of parent response to question six, which
dealt with the type of meetings parents felt were most worthWhile in helping them to a better understanding of teacher
and child, the response was limited due to the mechanics of
the questionnaire.

(See appendix, page 56.)

considered inadvisable

t~

It had been

have parents rate suggested meetings,

as in the teacher questionnaire, since this might influence
their reaction to the type of meetings with the teacher.

Per-

haps the response would have been better had the parents been
asked to rank the suggested items.
item.

Many parents omitted the

still other parents showed by their response that they

did not understand what was meant.
V.

ORGANIZATION OF THE REMAINDER OF THE STUDY

In Chapter II there will be a review of related litera-

~

~
i

I
tl

ture and a discussion of the background of the study.

6
Chap-

ter III will give the sources of data and groups studied.
This will inolude an explanation of the questionnaire and the
procedure used in the study.

Chapter IV will give the pre-

~I

ii

sentation and analysis of findings.

The response to the

questionnaire will be disoussed, and the attitude of parents
and teachers toward kindergarten orientation and parentteacher conferenoes will be reviewed.
the summary of the
tions given.

stu~,

Chapter V will give

oonolusions drawn, and reoommenda-

CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE AND BACKGROUND
OF THE STUDY
The ohild's entrance into sohool is an important occasion for the parents as well as for the child.

The fact

that our pUblic school children are -young in these grades
makes home and sohool cooperation and understanding very important.

There are things that parents want to know oon-

cerning how the teachers go about, the job of helping beginners.

There are things that teachers would like to know

about the children. things whioh they must learn from the
parents.
Parents and teachers, whether they realize it or
not, stand side by side in helping to build the
thoughts and lives of those who will participat~ in'
the shaping of our civilization in years ahead.
A study of a number of Kindergarten Hand books 4 reveals that many sohool systems are attempting to minimize
the confusion associated with the opening of school and are
attempting through work with both parents and children to
make the ohild's first impression a wholesome and happy

J Edith M. Leonard, Dorothy D. Vandeman and Lillian
E. Miles, Counselin& with Parents (New York: The Maomillan
Oompany. 1954), p. 1.----

4 "Kindergarten Handbooks" from other schools, see
bibliography for a complete list.

8

one--free from pressUres, tensions, and,fears.

"The child's

first impression of sohool, the self-confidenoe he feels,
and his initial suocess in association with his peers may
oolor for years his attitude toward school."5 Or again,
~hether

this introduction be a happy or unhappy one some-

times determines an attitude of the pupil whioh he oarries
with him. throughout his entire elementary school life. ,,6
Sinoe this entranoe into school is of such importance,
oonsiderable planning for it should be done in advance by
both parents and schools.

An

eXQellent help for parents in

this preparation is "Happy Journey."7

In this handbook par-

ents are given information about the skills, the experiences,
and the health habits each child should have before his
sohool days commence.

It gives the parents advice in home-

sohool relations and lists questions about the school that
parents should know.
Helen Beck has this to say to parents:
Wise parents prepare Tommy or Sue for skating.
They hold him up until he gets his balanoe and make
sure that he learns that, although falling may be
5 Martin W. Essex and Staff, "Getting Parents and
Children Ready for Kindergarten," The Nation's Sohools, 47:46,
April, 1951.
---

6 Roy De VerI Willey, Guidance in Elementarr Eduoation
(New York: Harper and Brothers, 1952),-p. 65.
'
7 "Happy Journey," Preparing Your Child for School,
May,. 1953. 32 pp.

9

part ot skating; he will tall lesstrequently atter
he learns to skate. Sohool entranoe should be approaohed in the same way.8
.
Edith M. Leonard and Assooiates have written oonoerning the opening day ot sohool:
The importanoe ot minimizing the details ot registration in order that the teaoher's attention may be
direoted to the ohildren oannot be over-emphasized.
That is why a pre-registration is espeoially desirable, wherein an extra day or more is allotted tor
the parents to bring the ohild to school, meet the
teacher and oonter with her while the child plays
under other supervision. 9
These writerslOalso tell ot a staggered entrance
plan used by some sohools by which only a tew children start
to school each day tor the tirst week.

This plan could be

used along with the parent-teacher oonterenoe plan, thereby
simplifying the entrance tor the child.
Willeyll has said that the teacher should know in advance something about the children who will be under her
supervision.

He suggests that a part ot this pre':"preparation

oould be oarried through in parent-teaoher groups or by sending questionnaires to the parents ot entering ohildren.

8 Helen L.Beok, "Give Your Child A Good start in
Sohool," Parents' Magazine, 28:-37, August, 1953.
9 Leonard and Assooiates, ~. ~., p. 11.

--

10 Loo. oit.

10

Graoe MoKenna~2 in writing about ··the pre-sohool
orientation at Linooln Sohool, Hingham, Massaohusetts, has
said that instead of having regular sohool attendanoe the
first week, the kindergarten teaoher uses this time in
soheduled half-hour oonferenoes with the parents.

While the

parent and teaoher are talking, the ohild plays with toys in
the kindergarten room, thus beooming aoolimated to the room.
During the oonferenoe the parent and teaoher disouss the
sohool's polioies, ways in whioh to help the ohild in his
new experienoe, and the parent

g~ves

the teaoher information

about the ohild whioh is essential and whioh would otherwise
take the teaoher weeks or even months to aoquire.

After the

oonferenoe an older ohild aots as a guide and shows the parent
and ohild the entire sohool building, pointing out the plaoes
with whioh the ohild would need to be familiar.

This allevi-

ates any fears that the ohild might have in being in a strange
building.
She said of this program:
The results or these oonferenoes were most gratifying. We did not have to register ohildren on the first
day of sohool. Clerioal work, suoh as ohecking birth
and vaccination certifioates, was taken oare of at the
time of the oonferenoe. There were no unpleasant soenes
on opening day.
The kindergarten teaohers are convinced that the
preschool orientation oonference was very muoh worth
while. From the first day, kindergarten was a happy

12 Grace McKenna, npreSchool Orientation," The Instruotor, 61:21, June, 1952.
--- --

11
experience for teacher and ohi1dren.~3
Martin W. Essex and staff14 relate that in Lakewood
Publio Sohoo1s, Lakewood, Ohio, the child that enters kindergar6en in the fall comes to sohool in May of that year and
for a halt-day is entertained with kindergarten aotivities
by the teacher and four or five children of the present kindergarten.

While the child is being-cared for, the parents

gather for a conference period at which time they are given
information by the prinoipal, sohool nurse, and kindergarten
teacher.

Copies of the

to parents.
time.

kindergar~en

handbook are also given

Registration routine is taken care of at this

.

Those with individual problems may make appointments

for future oonferences.

This first week in May is set aside

as Pre-Kindergarten Week, and each day is registration day for
two of the ten elementary sohools.

The local newspapers

feature the announoement of hours and purposes.

In August a

postal card is sent to the child's parents informing them of
the morning or the afternoon assignment to kindergarten.
At Fielding School, Maplewood, New dersey, registration

tor entrants of kindergarten is also in the spring of the year. 15

--

14 Essex and staff, 100. oit.
15 W. Edward Young, "Introducing the Kindergarten to
Parents," AmerioanChildhood, 36:12, February, 1951.

12

At this time the ohildren are given a health examination by
the school dootor and nurse.

The mother and ohild then

visit the kindergarten where they are given an opportunity
to talk and share intormation with the kindergarten teaoher.
During the tirst week ot sohool in September the P. T. A.
Exeoutive Board has a tea tor all the "new mothers."

At this

tea the kindergarten teacher explains. her program and suggests
to the parents ways tor helping their ohild make the adjustment to the sohool situation.
In the Des Moines Publio SOhools 16 the kindergarten
teaohers invite the mothers ot pre-school ohildren to a Spring
Tea in the kindergarten rooms.

At this time the teachers and

parents talk over preparations tor sohool entranoe, the time
and prooedure ot registration, and any other matters that may
pertain to kindergarten olasses.

An attraotive handbook made

-" by a oommittee oomposed ot principals and teaohers is given
to the mothers at this time.
Another way ot securing information is told by Evelyn
C. Ziess:
There have been developed a number ot ways of teaohers
and sohools becoming aoquainted with Kindergarten 0 hildren betore their entrance into school, but the most expedient one tor actual guidance with the beginning sohool
child is Kindergarten survey. In this type ot survey,
the teaoher takes a summer month to oall on the parents

"16 E. R. Taylor, "Happily to Kindergarten; A Handbook
tor Parents," Amerioan Childhood, 31:10, April, 1946.

13
in their homes of all the ohildreh to enter her olass
in the fall (list taken from sohool oensus). A letter
explaining the objeots and benefits of the oall should
preoede the visit. After the interview, the teaoher
should reoord the siblings, their age, and any speoial
notations, the health and any signifioant oase history
faots regarding the ohild, a general statement about
the home and neighboraood situation, and any speoial
parental si tue tion whioh might be apt to influenoe
this ohild. The ohild's birth oertifioate should be
noted. The parents should be provided with a sohool
health blank for the dootor's examination and given
a booklet oontaining pertinent information about the
sohool and its requirements •. The response from the
parents to this form of interviewing is very gratifying. They learn what Kindergarten actually does and
feel a warmness for the sohool for "being so interested
in our ohild." It oan readily be seen that a Kindergarten survey also affords a wonderful opportunity to improve home-school rela tions'. In many systems where
the summer work of the teaoher would be out of the
question, it would still have benefit at the beginning
of the term even if it were neoessary to shorten the
Kindergarten sohool day for a f;riod to permit time
for the teaoher to make calls.
There is evidenoe to show that many sohools do realize
the importanoe of this first entranoe to sohool and are making
every effort possible to improve their program in trying to
help tne beginner and his parents.
Former

praotio~ ~

regard

1£ entranoe. Prior to 1951

in the Elkhart sohool system, All ohildren in kindergarten
enrolled in a group the first day of sohool.

This group en-

rollment did not seem desirable as there was. a great deal
of oonfusion and ooming and going of both parents and child-

17 Evelyn C. Ziess, ffThe Kindergarten Teaoher's Role
in GUidanoe,ff Amerioan Childhood, 38:12, Be bruary, 1953.

14
ren.

It was almost impossible for tlie teaoher to oare for
,

all of the details of first-day enrollment, suoh as oheoking
registration, enrolling pupils new to the oity who had not
partioipated in the May Roundup, aooepting rental fees, and
answering parents' questions, as well as oaring for the timid,
frightened ohild who olung tearfully to the mother's hand
or for the overly aggressive ohild who rode the trloyole too
fast around the room.

All in ali, this did not present a

wholesome atmosphere for the ohild just beginning a new experienoe.

It was then deoided

t~

try the experiment of in-

dividual oonferenoes with the parents and to see the kindergarten children as a class group after these conferenoes were
completed.
Previous to 1949, the Elkhart Public Sohools secured
the necessary information on the home background from the
forms that were filled out in the fall when the child entered
school.

There was little effort made to study the emotional

background of the child.

The physical examination and dis-

ease history, as well as other pertinent information concerning the child, were secured through the "May Kindergarten
Roundup" which was held "army style" in the gymnasium of
each school building.

The help of PTA mothers was solicited

in securing a tentative list of new students who would enter
school the following September.

Under this plan parents were

notified through their school news bulletin and the local

~

15

':~

!j

newspaper just when the parents wi th 'their children were to

"

report tor the registration and physical examination.

~.t<

It

was necessary under this arrangement to secure the service
of any doctor and dentist who might be willing to volunteer
to give a few days of his time to serve the schools.

As the

service entailed much work and was time-consuming, doctors
and dentists found it advisable to rotate the obligation so
tha t no one doctor or dentis t was unduly burdened and kept
away from private

prac~ice

too long.

No fee was granted to

them by either the school city or parents--all the work was
done gratis.
In order to process the large numbers of children and
parents in as short a time as possible, tables or screened-in
areas were set up around the gymnasium for the convenience
of each individua.l who had a share in either the registration
or the examination ot the pre-school child.

Under this sys-

tem it, was necessary to keep the lines moving as

~.pidly

as

possible, and under this procedure there was no guarantee
that some timid child, contused by the commotion of adults
and children in various degrees of emotional upset or

agg~es

sion, would not suddenly burst into tears or attempt to resist some part ot the examination.

The doctor's examination

of necessity, too, had to be at best a rough screening since
there was n6ither time nor opportunity to give much personal
attention to each case.

16
The sohool nurises oonduoted the rough screening tor

.

visual defeots.

For this they made use of the Snellen ohart

and on the basis

o~

to the dootor.

the findings reported the abnormal oases

Those ohildren with defeots of any kind, in-

oluding the need for immunization or booster shots, were referred to their own family physioian or dentist for diagnosis
and treatment.

An attempt was made to have a oonference with

the parent before he left the roundup in order to make suggestions; however, these oonferenoes were too rushed to be satisfaotory.
There was general dissatisfaotion with this prooedure
of orientation for the following reasons:

(1) in so short a

tUE and with so many ohildren the examination oould not be
oomplete and thorOUgh; (2) there was too much oonfusion,
whioh in many instanoes was harmful to the small ohild;

(3)

some parents preferred having their family physioian examine
their ohild; (4) wrong impressions of the sohool might be
oonveyed to both the ohild and the parent; (5) inadequate information was given to the parents on how parents oould help
prepare the ohild during the summer for the new sohool experienoe in the fall; (6) the information seoured was inadequate tor the olassroom teaoher, and muoh time was oonsumed
in the tall, filling in gaps, time that oould better be spent
in planning tor the ohild.

17
Present practices in regard E. entrance !.!!
~

kindergartens.

~m

At the present time the kindergarten

registration and orientation for fall opening actual begin
in April or May of the preceding year, at which time a survey is conducted in each school distriot to determine as
acourately as possible the number of five-year-olds who will
be entering kindergarten in the fall.·

Blanks prepared by

the sohool nurse and signed by the superintendent of schools
are sent to all parents by the ohildren that are attending
the sohool.

Parents are requested to submit the names of

any ohild or ohildren they think will be eligible for kindergarten.

The aocuracy of this response is cheoked against the

oensus cards kept by the prinoipal of eaoh school.

These

oards listing all families of the sohool distriot are kept
up to date, for the oensus is taken eaoh five years and is
oonsidered fairly adequate.

To take the census, teams of

volunteer workers visit the home of each family and list all
children of sohool age.

The work is made less oumbersome

for anyone worker sinoe eaoh school principal divides his
sohool into easily administered neighborhood or blook units
and preparea a spot map from whioh the health ohairman of
eaoh sohool distriot oan plan the taking of the oensus.
Through the use of the oensus cards, birthdays oan be checked
and any ohildren who are not of age to enter oan be eliminated.

In addition, to keep reoords aoourate, the health

18

chairman keeps a

reco~d

of births announoed in the local

paper for her district and enters the child's name in appropriate form to be filed for ready reference.

A check is

kept of any newcomers in the school distriot or any families
who should happen to move out of the district.
When the school principal has determined the tentative
list of possible pupils for kindergarten. the report is sent
to the office of school nurses. and plans are made to oonduct
the formal registration with parents.
Preliminary plans are made for the registration at a
city-wide meeting of health ohairmen who in turn make known
the general procedures to each school prinoipal.

The prin-

oipal of eaoh building then makes arrangements with the
ohairman for his own program whioh usually falls within the
framework of the larger plan.

The principal is given leeway

-' to oonduot his registration as he may wish, oonforming to the
overallpolioy or pattern.

In some sohool districts the meet-

ings are held in the evening while in others afternoon meetings are held, and the parent brings the child.

In eaoh oase

where orientation and registration are held in the afternoon
the prinoipal formulates a program that mayor may not inclUde
the oncoming olass of kindergarten pupils.

If the new ohild-

ren are inoluded. they are given a party in the kindergarten
room while their mothers attend the meeting.

It is hoped

the latter praotioe will begin to level off sinoe authorities

:~

19

'1

J

feel the evening meetings are far more valuable as

~

"

parents are given the opportunity to learn more about the
kindergarten program.

Where evening meetings are conducted

for parents, arrangements are later made for the children to
visit the kindergarten room before the close of school at a
time when the kindergarten teacher, released from responsibility for her current class, may give some time to her new
group.

In many cases the teacher may conduct a little de-

monstration of some of the activities in order that parents
may visualize the experiences the, child will have.

In some

cases the current olass entertains the new class. and the
children themselves play host to the new group.

This is a

valuable experience as the boys and girls prepare the little
favors and plan how they are going to entertain their visitors.
This type of program actually is conducted on a more mature
level than the former procedure of having mothers "keep" the
children or entertain them.

More sohools are moving toward

this plan.
In regard to the meetings of parents, the actual prooeedings of these meetings may differ from one another. but
their objectives are the same in all school districts and
follow the suggested pattern.

The prinoipal of the sohool

gives a welcome to the parents and reviews the school policies
in regard to kindergarten.

Parents are given an opportunity

to ask any questions that may oonfront them.

The school nurse
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discusses the physioa"}, examination of' the ohild before entering sohool and assists the parents in filling out the
medioal report forms.

(See appendix, page 63.)

At this time

the school nurse advises parents to be oertain to draw to her
attention in a written notation on the enrollment oard any
allergies or personal health problems that might lead to misunderstandings on the part of the teacher or nurse.
appendix, page 61.)

(See

For example, unless the teacher is aware

of an allergy, a ohild with a skin rash might be exoluded as
having a oontagious disease.

In the same oategory, a running

nose and watering eyes might well be mistaken for a oontagious
cold.

This attention to small details contributes to better

publio relations and assures the happiness and well-being of
the child.
The parents are instruoted to take the ohild to their
family physician, who for a charge of two dollars agreed upon
as a minimum fee gives the ohild a thorough examination.
Forms oompleted by the family physician are mailed to the
nurse during the summer.

A disoussion oonoerning enrollment

and other information is given by the elementary oonsultant.
The enrollment reoord oard and the information blank for the
oumulative record are explained to the parents, and these are
tilled out at this first meeting wi th the parents.

This pro-

oedure assures all information being aocurate and complete.
For example, parents are enoouraged to refrain from listing

a nickname as the legal name of the child.

If the child

answers to a nickname or a short form of his name and the
parent wishes the child addressed in that manner, the parent
is asked to place that name in the upper right hand corner
of the enrollment card.

A second telephone number is also

listed in order that someone can be reached if the parent
cannot.

In addition, on the cumulative form parents are in-

structed to give additional information if they are not the
natural parents of the child.

All of this is considered im-

portant to those who deal with the child and assures better
understanding and treatment of any problems which might arise.
i

!

(See appendix. page 62.)

I
I

These are a few of many items that can be clarified

'1

and made more meaningful to parents as well as assure more

J

accuracy and unifor.mity in making out the first reoord for
the child.

Too, much valuable time is saved for the teacher

as it is not necessary to telephone the parent or to send home
notes to seoure soattered bits of infor.mation that are inadequate or have been omitted.
The kindergarten teacher next talks to the parents and
briefly summarizes the goals for the kindergarten and solioits
the oooperation of the parent in helping the child prepare
for the new experienoe so that it will be a happy one, free
from tension and fear.

The teaoher has cascess to a film and

tilm strip showing some of these aotivities for the kinder-

garten ohild whioh sb,:e may show to the parents.

A oopy of

the kindergarten hand book, "Getting Ready for Kindergarten, ,as
is given to the parents and disoussed with them.
dix, page 64.)
oategories:

(See appen-

The information given inoludes three large

(1) how parents oan prepare the ohild for kin-

dergarten; (2) responsibility of the teaoher to the ohild;
and (3) overview of the typioal kindergarten day.

Birth

oertificates are cheoked at the ciose of the meeting.

Par-

ents are given every possible opportunity to ask questions,
and those with individual

problem~

oan make appointments for

future conferenoes.
In the fall the kindergarten teaoher spends the first
week of school in individual oonferences with eaoh child's
parent.

The parent receives a post oard the latter part of

August giving all details of this soheduled oonferenoe.
appendix, page 65.)

(see

The parents are urged to keep the time

assigned, but if this is impossible, they are instructed to
telephone the prinoipal for another appointment.
The oooperation of the Superintendent of Mails is seoured in clearing all mailed notioes to parents as quickly
as possible so that there is no danger, even in cases of change
of address, that parents may not be informed prior to the
opening of sohool.

Teachers are given time in the pre-school

conferences held one week before the opening of school to address the cards, and all oards are collect'ad and mailed at
18 "Getting Ready for Kindergarten," Broohure prepared by
the Elkhart Publio Schools.
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the same time.

Conferences are then oonducted while other

grades of the school are in session their first week.
The kindergarten teachers do not meet the children
as a group until all conferences are completed.

These con-

ferences are valuable in that they afford an opportunity for
the teacher and parent to meet and, in a quiet atmosphere,
to discuss questions pertaining to the child's welfare, and
to clear the details of entrance to school.

The conferences

permit the teacher and the parent, also, to note the reaction
of the child to the classroom environment.

This affords

dignity and does not place the teacher in the position of
"herding" children and parents through a hectic first-day
group enrollment where timid children become frightened and
where aggressive children bUlly others.

The conferences also

protect parents from the embarrassment of trying to handle
a problem child who does not respond to suggestions.

This

protection permits parents to save face with other mothers-something not possible under the group situation.

CHAPTER III .
SOURCES OF DATA AND GROUPS STUDIED
An overview of the preliminary planning for the preparation and the distribution of the questionnaire on the newer
praotioes in kindergarten orientation and parent-teaoher oonferenoes in the Elkhart Publio Schools will be presented.
The kindergarten program or the Elkhart Public Schools
has undergone a number of changes within the past five years.
To wha t extent these ohanges have, improved the program was not
definitely known either from the parent viewpoint or the
teacher viewpoint.

In order to clarify plans for the oontinued

improvement or change in the program, the opinion and reaction
of both parents and teachers participating was sought.

A

oombination of questionnaire and personal interview was used.

!h! questionnaire.

A total of 721 questionnaire was

sent to parent of all the children in the fourteen elementary
buildings of the school city of Elkhart in order to evaluate
the attitudes toward the newer practices as compared with the
earlier methods of enrolling and orienting children entering
the public schools.

The questionnaire to the parents oon-

sisted of three parts:
and Human Relationships.

Kindergarten Roundup, Parent Conference,
Provision was made for parents to

respond to the majority of the questions by checking
~.

~

They were also given an opportunity in some of the

or
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questions to express

~

more sUbjective opinion if they had

any criticism, suggestions, or comments concerning the program.

Copies of the questionnaires may be found in the ap-

pendix, pages 56 and 58.
A questionnaire was also SUbmitted to each of the ten
kindergarten teachers.

In additional a personal conference

was conducted by the investigator with each teacher concerned.
Procedure.

The cooperation of principals, teachers,

and children was solicited before sending out the questionnaire in the fall.

Care was exercised to send out the ques-

tionnaires a few days after the parents had completed their
individual conferences with the teachers in the fall.

ThUS,

all the parents had participated in the total program of
kindergarten orientation.
Care was exeroised to assure parents that it was not
necessary for them to sign their names on the returned questionnaires; therefore the - sources of remarks were anonymous.
An effort was made to have the parents realize that
they were contributing to the importance and improvement of
their schools, and that the findings would serve as a basis
for any necessary recommendations for improving the present
program.

CHAPTER IV
PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF FINDINGS

Infor.mation resulting from the questionnaires will be
presented in this chapter with excerpts from the written comments by both parents and teachers concerning the attitudes
toward the newer practices in kindergarten orientation and
parent-teacher conferences.
I.

RESPONSE TO QUESTIONNAmE

Of the 781 questionnaires submitted to parents, 323
i

i

1

were returned.
cent.

This represented a total response of 41.3 per

Table I shows the number of returns for the various

I

I

!

elementary schools participating in the survey.

'I

:1

A complete return was secured from the teachers who
- participated.
II.

ATTITUDE OF PARENTS TOWARD NEWER PRACTICES IN

KINDERGARTEN ORIENTATION AND PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES

In general, parent attitude toward the Kindergarten
Roundup was favorable since 88.2 per cent indicated approval.
Only four per cent indicated disapproval., There was no reply
from 7.4 per cent.' In the matter of the physical examination
by the family physician as contrasted with the mass checkings,
91 per cent were well satiSfied.

Table II, page 28, shows

the response to the questions asked.

That more parents are
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TABLE I
RECORD OF QUESTIONNAIRES SENT TO
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPALS
School

iI
j

I

j
"j
Aj

)~
;f
I.:
;If.'

;i

Questionnaires
Sent

Usable
returns

Per
cent

Beok

51

11

21.57

Beardsley

65

27

41.54

Daly

50

26

52.70

Hawthorne

56

19

33.93

Linooln

62

12

19.35

Middleburn (! day
session)

33

20

60.61

Monger

60

28

46.67

Rice

69

30

43.48

Riverview (~ day
session)

24

12

50.

Roosevelt

67

42

62.69

Strong

57

29

50.88

Ullery

61

23

37.70

Weston

83

30

36.14

Willowdale (I day
session)

20

14

-70.

781

323

Total

41.36
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TABLE II
PARENT ATTITUDE TOWARD KINDERGARTEN· ROUNDUP
g,uestion

Yes

Per
oent

No

Per
oent

No
Per
reply oent

Do you feel tha t the
Kindergarten Roundup in
May is helpful

285

88.24

14

4.33

24

7.43

Is the arrangement for
the physical examination
through the family physioian preferable to the
mass check up?
295

91.33

18

5.57

10

3.096

going to the family physioial is shown in Table III, sinoe a
total of 93.5 per oent was reaohed for the sohool year of
1953.

This represents an inorease of twenty per cent over a
19
period of two years.
In the matter of the individual oonferenoe soheduled
by appointment, 93.498 per oent expressed approval, while
83.59 per oent indioated that it was helpful and that sUffioient time had been allowed to talk things over with the
teacher.

(See Table IV, page 30.)

Approximately three-

fourths of the parents responding felt that the initial oonference was not' sufficient and that there should be other
follow-ups.

19 Lucile J. Wilcox, School Nurse, School City of
Elkhart, Elkhart, Indiana.
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TABLE III
PHYSICAL EXAMINATION OF KINDERGARTEN
CHILDREN IN OFFICE OF FAMILY PHYSICIAN
DECEMBER, 1953
-

Sohool

Number
Enrolled

Nu3ber not
examined

'

Number
examined

Per oent
examined
93.48

Beardsley

65

2

63

Mary Beok'

51

0

51

100.

Mary Daly

50

0

50

100.

Hawthorne

56

0

56

100.

Linooln

62

9

53

85.5

Middle burn

33

1

32

97.0

Monger

60

5

55

91.7

Rioe

69

5

64

92.7

Roosevelt

67

8

59

88.1

Samuel Strong

57

5

52

91.2

Ullery

61

5

56

91.8

Weston

83

6

76

91.5

Willowdale

20

5

15

75.0

781

51

730

93.48

Total
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Many parents ieported that the' tension of registra,

tion had been partially reduced for both the parent and child.
The following comments will reveal the benefits as pointed
out by parents:
This is my first'experience in getting a child ready
for school. However, I feel a check up with your family
physician is more correct; as I am an ex-service woman,
I know what mass examina tions are like, and I know
that during some parts of a physical you were rustled
through. Therefore, I prefer, an examination by your
own family physician.
This new plan is a good one. In fact, I told Mrs.
, we ~others are a bit nervous as well as any
~o~f-rt~he~~ch~II'dren. I'm sure it, help our boy ease into .
school much easier than the other method, as with all
the confusion children get more upset. This way was
more time consuming for the teacher, no doubt, but
worth a lot to the children and mothers.
I think this plan of parent-teacher conference in the
kindergarten is a wonderful change from the past registration. Everything was so calm and made the children
feel at ease. I can. see why a child would have a fear
of entering with so many mothers ""waiting in line. It
gives the teacher a chance to find out individual differences and be prepared before the child enters. Itgives
the teacher a chance to study the parent.
was somewhat disappointed when he started.

He

-e-x-p-e-c~t-ed to find children in a group as he had experienced

when we visited school. Whereas,
had his first
day with the group and no mothers present. I think
having a helper to entertain the ohildren during the
oonference is good.

I particularly liked having the mothers meet in the
spring and get all preliminaries over. I think it is
muoh better to have physicals from the family physioian
instead of the old time "round up" days. It was a
round up, too! I am heartily in favor tie·j the new sys tem.
still others felt that there was better opportunity

tor the parent, child, and teaoher to get acquainted and to
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beoome familiar with more problems of

~n

individual nature:

I think the new kindergarten oonferenoes are worthwhile. Besides giving a parent a ohanoe to disouss
any little problem with her ohild's teaoher at the
same time the parent and the teaoher are beooming
acquainted. My little daughter oame home from her
first full morning at school and tried to tell me everything that had happened. She oonoluded with, t'of
course you know my teaoher, don't you mother?"
I think that thought gives a little child a much
more seoure feeling in her schoolroom.
In my opinion, the parent-teacher oonferenoe plan
is benefioial to everyone ooncerned. As a parent I
found it easy to disouss my ohild ang any problems
she might have in adjusting to kindergarten in the
calm, unhurried and private oonsultation with the
teacher. I also feel it will be easier for the
teaoher to understand my ohild after this disoussion.
Then, too, the ohild has an opportunity to investigate the room and acquaint herself without the overwatchful eyes of both parent and teacher.
All in all, I approve heartily of the plan and
suggest it be adopted as a yearly praotioe.
The parent-teacher kindergarten conferenoe seemed
more organized and oompetent this year. I reoeived
nor gave no more information this year than last, however, the absenoe of interruptions and oonfusion in
the conferenoe room was appreciated. Both the teacher
and I oould concentrate on our business. I believe
that the kindergarten registration could be oonducted
the same as previously if messengers, other teachers,
and "strays" would refrain from interrupting the
teacher.
This period as a oonferenoe time was of little value
to me, for I had no special problem to discuss. I know
that if any problems do arise, the school and teacher
welcome me to discuss them at any time.
The parent-teacher oonferenoe was, in my estimation,
a .big step in the direction of better student-teacher
relationship. I am certain the teaoher will better understand our child's behavior because of the information I
gave her. Then this she will be better equipped to cope
with any situation that might arise.

JJ

others apprecia ted the program as a time saver in
preparing'the child Cor the experiences:
Gives a parent time for dental and doctor appointments,
and time to prepare smocks. (Garment worn by kindergartenchild for protection when doing anything that might soil
his clothes).
It gave me time to make appointments for dootor and
dentist. If it wasn't for this meeting I don't see how
the teacher would have any idea as to how many children
to expect.
It gives one plenty of time to make the necessary
preparation for starting" a child to school.
Some of the parents seemed to think it was helpful,
too, in that it gave them time to prepare the child:
It gave me time to prepare 'my child to do some of the
small things on his own that I had neglected, or had
been doing myself, which may have hindered him in school.
The booklet, "Getting Ready for Kindergarten," was very
helpful.
It helped me in my efforts to prepare my ohild a bit
in advance for his entrance into kindergarten, and it
provided the answer to several questions in my own mind.
It gets some of the neoessary details out of the way
early. As getting things ready for sohool takes quite
a bit of time and would prefer the time broken up as it
is ,now.
Other parents felt that the new program was of value
as a proteotion against starting a ohild too early, and they
appreoiated the advioe given by the oonsultant in regard to
readiness for sohool:
Helps you to know what is expeoted of you as well as
your ohild. I think it is so wise to disoourage parents
from starting ohildren too young.
Many of the parents felt that under the new pan a muoh
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better idea of the kiqdergarten program and what was expeoted of the ohild were derived:
I liked the booklet of helpful hints.
You learn what is expeoted of our kindergarten ohild
and we worked on preparing for sohool.
It gave an opportunity for parent to meet the teaoher
and supervisors and beoome adquainted with what will be
expeoted of the ohild. It provided an introduction to
the school, the pamphlets were very helpful and it
helped to aoquaint the ohild with the teacher, room and
other ohildren.
Introduoes the child to the school building, kindergarten room and teacher. Gives basis for summer conversations leading to school opening. Gives new parents
information concerning the kindergarten activities and
requirements.
It introduoes the parent to the school and faculty;
it enlightens the parent and it makes a closer relationship with neighbors.
The talk given by the teacher and others was very
educational in regards to the procedure taken with
pre-school children.
Parents entering their first child in school thought
it was very helpful:
This was our first year to have a child in school so
we appreciated meeting the prinoipal, teachers, and
other people who have ohildren in the kindergarten.
It was my first experienoe with sohool sinoe'my own
graduation. Being new to the town and community, it
introduced me to some of my neighbors sooner than
otherwise.
It 1s partioularly helpful to the parent who is entering his oldest child in sohool and also to all parents
new in the oity or new to a particular sohool district.
The oontaot parents may have with sohool nurses, teaohers,
and with the principal should make the May Roundup very
benefioial.
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personal relationships seemed to be an outgrowth:

Made us realize how nioe the people were our ohild would
be learning to know and that you regard eaoh ohild as
a different person.
It was nioe to meet the person your ohild will spend
his time with and if anything arises during the year,
you feel more on a friendly basis.
Sohool starts so muoh more smoothly in the fall-we talk about our new teaoher all summer.
A few of the parents voioed objeotion to having the
ohild in the room during the oonferenoe:
I felt the parent;'teaoher oonferenoe was good. My
only thought was, if your child did not have to be in
the room with you, it would make it easier to tell the
teacher things concerning your ohild.
Some problems are often disoussed more freely if the
ohild is not present at the oonference.
I feel that one oan not present a problem to the
teaoher about one's ohild, when it is also present.
best way would be to see the parent alone.

The

The parent should have a better opportunity to disouss the ohild with the teaoher without his hearing.
We all know that there are times when it is best
not 'to have a disoussion in the presenoe of the ohild.
Therefore, make this an understood faotor to parents
and teaoher. For the child's welfare let him be exoluded when neoessary.
I think the oonference was suocessful, only I think
that the ohild should not be present during all of the
oonference, beoause the ohild should not overhear the
oonversation about him.
They were not in favor of sUbstituting the personal
oonferenoe for the formal report card as 50.77 per oent
expressed their disapproval:
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The kindergarten child looks fdrward to bringing
home his report oard and is anxious to identify himself as muoh as possible with the sohool activities
of his older brothers and sisters.
I think the report card, itself, means a lot to the
kindergarten child.
I believe in written report cards, but would prefer
a personal contact for discussion of a problem of any
sort.
I think an individual conference will help to improve the child's ability and progress through more
oooperation and understanding, however, lets keep
the report card and have them both, if possible.
It seems to m~ that all ohildren, at least I
know mine do, like to get the oard a nd are proud
to show it.
'
I would not like to see the oonference substituted
for the report oard, but used in oonjunotion with it.
In

~agard

to the rapport maintained during the con-

ferenoe, 93.189 per oent expressed that they felt at ease
with the teaoher and that there was mutual sharing and talking together.

Table V shows the response.

I have no suggestions toward improvement beoause I
was so pleased and relieved after the conference and it
was so muoh happier an experience than a previous conference when our older ohild entered kindergarten. I
found the teaoher sympathetic, understanding, and
serene, three important requisites for a kindergarten
teaoher. She made me feel comfortable, welcome and
wanted! And that is gratifying.
I think the informal attitude on both the parent's
and teaoher's part lend an air of comfort, friendliness
and trust. Also, frankness as both parties have the
child's interests at heart.
.
I enjoyed my oonference with Miss
• At no time
did I hesitate to ask her advioe. I realized she was a
sympathetio person and t~t she has a sincere interest
in my daughter.

.~
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TABLE v
PARENT ATTITUDE TOWARD THE RAPPORT MAINTAINED
DURING THE CONFERENCE
Yes

Per
oent

Do you really feel you
have learned to know
your child's teacher
as a person

171

52.94 107

Did you feel at ease
with the teacher during the conference?

301

93.19

8

Were you able to present your problem?

188

58.2,0

Did you seoure suggestions for help on
the problem presented?

141

Was there mutual sharing and talking together?

261

Q,uestion

Did the teaoher do
most
of the talking?
-'
Did you, the parent,
do mostot the talking?

No
reply

Per
cent

33.13

45

13.93

2.48

14

4.33

13

4.03 122

37.77

43.65

28

8.67 154

47.68

80.81

16

4.95

46

14.24

63 19.51 176

54.49

84

26.01

36 11.15 195

60.37

92

28.48

Per
oent

No
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This conferenoe was very interesting and helpful to
me. I felt that the teacher had learned to know my
child better than she would otherwise and also that I
learned what they expeoted to do. I am in favor of
oonferences in all grades, not just kindergarten, the
more the better.
I think the idea of having conferences are in themselves a step toward better relationship between teacher·pupil-parent. I think the oonferences are fine and
suggest only that they be continued throughout the
child's school year, not just at registration.
I think I hat a very nice visit with Miss
• She
was very sympathetio and most understanding. She answered all of my problems with perfeot ease and I felt
free to talk with her. It was very helpfUl to me beoause of the recent illness my son had.
In reply to the question of ' what relationships they
as parents felt would best help them understand the teacher
and in turn help them as parents to help the child, a total
of 212 out of 323 made a response.

64 per cent felt that

~he

Of the total responding,

individual conference was the most

important means of keeping in touch with the school.

This

was in keeping with the opinion of teachers who also ranked
the conference first in a list

Off

many suggestions.

Parents

and teachers differed in their opinions as to the effectiveness of telephone calls.

Teachers ranked this as second

most effective, whereas parents regarded it very lightly, only
three mentioned it as having any value.

The parents viewed

friendly visits and talks with teachers at PTA as third in
importanoe.

This differed from the teacher viewpoint as PTA

visits.were not regarded by them as having any significanoe
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and received only slight mention.

The following comments from

the parents might contain food for thought:
The parent who is interested will find the correct
way to contact the teacher. If there seems to be no
great problem, the PTA is enough.
Visiting the school, learning just what the children do, knowing the stories and poems the teacher
reads would help both teacher and parent.
It seems to me that a conference with the teacher
every now and then, would help the parent to know exactly how the child is doing. If the child is having
difficulty, these talks with the teacher will help
the parent and teao4er solve the problem.
Just getting together, more ,oan be aocomplished by
talking things over than any other way.
Have parents, come and watch, do things with the
teacher, children as a whole. Have the teacher give
the parents helpful hints on different projects, as
art, music and working together to help the child.
I feel that a teacher's visitation in the child's
home would do much to help a teaoher understand a
child, and in turn help the child.
It would be helpful and interesting if there were an
arrangement whereby parents could observe the kindergar~en activities without the children being conscious
of their presence.
Meeting the teacher under social conditions such as
PTA and so forth would do most to make you feel at
ease and so help you to present your problem to them.
I like to feel free to drop in whenever I can, though
not so often as to be a nuisance.
Both group and individual conferences seem to me to
have the most value in helping the teacher and parent work
together for the ~pod of the child.
I always get the impression the t the tea cher is hurried
and doesn't really have the time to visit with a parent.
Most of them act like they have no time to spare in a
mere chat with parents.
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It seems to me:there should be more intermingling of
teachers with parents after P TA meetings. My experience
has been that the teachers are always quick to leave
.
after the meeting.
Next in order of importance as listed by parents was
the unplanned visitation to the classroom.

This was in con-

trast to the teacher viewpoint as they considered the planned
visit as being more valuable.

The teachers ranked the un-

planned visit as third most effective.
III.

ATTITUDE OF TEACHERS TOWARD KINDERGARTEN ORIENTATION AND PARENT-TEAC.HER CONFERENCES

In reply to the question, "Is the Kindergarten Roundup in May of value to you?", nine out of ten teachers responded affirmatively.

In one instance, in the case of a new

teacher, the response was omitted.

All but one approved the

plan for the individual conference in the fall.

(See Table

VI. )

TeaChers stated many reasons why the roundup was of
value.

They are briefly listed as follows:
1.

children.

Provided teacher with a tentative list of new
Gave teacher an idea of the approximate enroll-

ment to expect.
2.

Gave children a chance to be in school and meet

the teacher.

3.

Provided an opportunity on part of school personnel

to impress parents with health values and the importanoe of
health in sohool life.

4.

Provided opportunity to meet parents and give them

an idea of what kindergarten is like.

S.

Gave parents information useful for sohool prepara-

tion and allowed time during summer to get the ohild ready.

6.

Saved muoh time in the fall by having blanks filled

out before the opening of sohool.

This was muoh appreoiated

by the teaohers.

7.

Created less oonfusion.

8.

Assured aoouracy of data given by parents.

In response to the question, "In what ways has the
Roundup been of least value?" the following attitudes were
revealed:
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1.

Names on

list have not all be accurate.

2.

Teacher was not given enough time to converse

with the parents o

3.

Perhaps there is likelihood that too muoh infor-

mation is being given to parents in too short a time.

4.

Three teaohers out of the ten responding felt that

dividing time between talking with parents and having a
ohildren's party was somewhat difficult.

5.

One of the two teachers felt that it was not at

all neoessary to have the ohildren at this time.
In response to the changes suggested in the procedure
for the May roundup, five out of the ten teaohers had no
ohanges to suggest.

The remaining five teaohers had these

oomments to make:
I would like to try having the meeting in the evening with parents rather than an afternoon meeting and
party with ohildren.
Have the parents leave the ohildrenat home and allow
the teaoher to meet the parents and talk to them.
I would rather aoquaint the ohild with the room in the
fall instead of at the roundup. The teaoher is busy with
the parents and it just neoessitates having an outsider
look after them. I don't think anything is gained.
You have time at the personal oonference in the fall
to show the ohild around and talk to him.
Try a series of four group meetings with the help of
the P T A--invite pre-sohool mothers.
In response to the query about the type of relation-

ships with parents whioh teaohers felt were of most value to
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them, the following was revealed:
Planned visits with the parent were regarded as most
effective.

Next in order of effectiveness was the telephone

conversation.

The unplanned visit was regarded as third most

effective, with the homeroom assignment receiving fourth
place.

Some slight importance was attached to PTA activi-

ties and casual meetings on the street and at social gatherings.

still less importance was attached to invitations to

the home and to opportunities to get acquainted with parents
through assistance on trips and ex,cursions.
In response to question

(See Table llI:I.)

J, "Do you approve of the plan

for the individual parent-teacher conference in the fall'?"
all teachers reacted favorable and revealed from their comments that it had much value for them:
I have notes on all students, bits of information
parents give me. Ordinarily it would take months to
gather this valuable information.
Information concerning the physical and mental
welfare of the child. More time to observe parent and
child. An opportunity to oollect fees and give information regarding absenoes and tardiness. An opportunity to find out how well the child has been prepared , for getting safely to and from sohool.8
.'- J.
I learned of physioal and behavior problems that
ordinarily have to be recognized by observation. This
will be a time saver and my approach can be different.
All rugs and smooks had names on them:
,More knowledge of ohild's life havits and play interests, alS0pJ.ayma tes --his speoial interests--also
more about'" his general life.
Meeting parent,s. lndividually,their attitude toward
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TABLE VII
TYPES OF RELATIONSHIPS WITH PARENTS TEACHERS CONSIDERED MOST VALUABLE

Relationships
Telephone oonversations

1st
1

(~)

Planned visits with parents(25)
WrItten no.te descrIbing .
a situation
Unplanned visits at sohool
2
(.10)

Invitation to the home
Parent assistanoe on
trips and exoursions

2nd

Ranklngs
3rd 4th

2

1

I

(f)

(3)

(4)

1

2

(4) . (6)

1
( 4)

1

( 3)
2
(10)

1
(2 )

1
3
( 2)
P. T. A. activities
( 9)
15
~asuaI meetings at tlie
2
3
( 8)
grooery, on the street,
(6)
14
at sooial gatherings
* No. ot ranks tor each position.
** (Numbers in parenthesis are weighted points)
Note: In this Table~ the number of place rankings has
,. been counted for each i te*; then to determine the final
ranking of each item, the number of first place rankings
was multiplied by 5; ~econd place rankings by 4; third place
rankings by 3; fourth place rankings by 2; and fifth place
rankings by 1. The total points are determined by adding
the weighted points for each item.

i

'"
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theirohildren, w1:iat they expeoted·of the teacher in
the way of disoiplining the child.
Seeing the parent and child together has great value
to me. Opportunity of talking to all parents and getting
a slight insight of their home life.
The teachers sincerely felt that it had value to parents
as well:
I believe the parents were more at ease and were given
a chance to air things about which they were concerned
and otherwise would not have mentioned.
I believe the parents gained knowledge that fave them
a feeling of security, because I had no flparent problems"
the first day.
Answers their questions. A~quaints them with needs
and aims for child. Gives opportunity to discuss the
child.
I believe most of the parents appreciated it; they met
the teacher personally which wasn't possible for all at
the "Roundup.tI
It gave the parents an opportunity to help the"teacher
understand the children by presenting the problems, fears,
or diffioulties they may have.
While most of the teachers revealed they liked the
plan for the conferences as it now operated, some had these
changes to suggest:
I wish there was a quicker, easier way of prep9. ring
the conference cards for mailing.
Have the individual conference four to six weeks
after classes begin. Then both parents and teacher will
have more questions and know more about the child respectively and more will be gained from the interview.
A mother-teacher conference with no child present.
In my school I need more time on the first day of
sohool and we need to stress that the parents keep
their appointments at the specific time alloted. I
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am also in favor
written reports.

o~

private conterenoeainstead of

In general then, parents and teaohers agree that the
orientation program and parent-teacher conferences prepare
the ohild and assist the parents and teachers in a much more
able fashion than the former plans used in the Elkhart
schools.

CHAPTER V
SIDlaMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary.

This study was made in order to evaluate the

changes in the kindergarten program of the Elkhart Public
Schools.

The program has undergone a number of changes with-

in the last few years, but to what extent improvement has
been realized was not definitely known.

So parent and teach-

er reaction and viewpoint were sought in an effort to clarify
practices and to help map plans

fo~

continued improvement.

During the second week of deptember, 1953, questionnaires were submitted to parents entering children in school
and to the ten kindergarten teachers in the school city.

In

addition a personal interview was conducted with each of the
ten teachers.

Data relating to the findings from the ques-

tionnaires and interviews were tabulated and analyzed.
Conclusions.

An analysis of 323 responses to the

questionnaire on parent and teacher attitude toward newer
practices in kindergarten oriehtation and individual parentteacher conferences revealed that both teachers and parents
were in agreement that the present plan is a great improvement over past procedures.
Parents found the medical examination by the family
physician muoh more thorough and less trying than the mass
checkups.

The parents also revealed by their comments that
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the orientation as oonducted had much 'to offer them as parents.

The following is a summary of some of the comments

reoeived:
1.

Reduced tension.

2.

Provided opportunity to get acquainted with the

teacher and school personnel.

3.

Provided time to prepare the child for the school

experience in the fall.

4.

Provided opportunity to inform the parents of the

sohool program and what to expect of the ohild.

5.

Assured a smooth beginning for the five-year-old--

one free from tension or fear.
Approximately 75 per oent of the parents were in agreement that the initial oonferenoe in the fall was not sufficient and that there should be more follow-ups.

They were not

- in favor, however, of sUbstituting the personal conference
for the formal report card since 50 per cent expressed their
disapproval.
In the matter of relationships parents thought most
valuable in helping them to understand the teacher and to help
the ohild they ranked the individual conference as being the
most effeotive.
by teachers.

This was in accord with the opinion stated

Parents viewed the friendly visit with the

teacher at PTA as being quite effective; however the friendly visit at PTA was not oonsidered of muoh importance by
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teaohers who tended to rank planned vfsits with parents and
telephone oonversations as being the more valuable.
The analysis of teaoher response to the questionnaire
revealed that teachers heartily endorsed the new plan and
felt that it was most valuable to them as teaohers sinoe it
aohieved the following:
1.

Gave them opportunity to gather valuable informa-

tion on the physioal and emotional background of the child
2.

Provided the opportunity to get acquainted with

the parent and to establish bonds ,of mutual understanding

3.

Cleared problems of behavior early with mutual

benefit to all concerned

4.

Assured accuracy of data collected onthe ohild

5.

Simplified record keeping for a teacher

6.

Made possible a first-day experience at school

free of tension for both children and teaoher
The study aohieved its original purpose, namely; to
review the progress made toward improved kindergarten orientation prooedures, to note the progress made, to evaluate
attitude toward parent-teacher conferences at kindergarten
level, and to note possible changes that might lead to improved practioes in the kindergarten orientation.
Recommendations.

Present orientation procedures, al-

though much improved, should be constantly checked for weaknesses that may present themselves.

As for parent-teacher
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conferences, several :points require tlioughtful study--for
example, the difference of opinion between teacher and
parent ooncerning the value of PTA visits.

Perhaps teaoh-

ers are losing a golden opportunity for meetings with parents
by minimizing the importanoe of the sooial gatherings there
and by not allowing a little more time at the olose of PTA
meetings to speak informally with interested parents.

Another

suggestion whioh might be used for modifioation of teaoherparent oonferences is that of the parents who hesitate to
speak freely before a ohild who is alert and listening.

Per-

haps some plan oan be divised to care for this situation.
Then the suggestion coming from both parents and teachers
that later planned conferences are needed might also be implemented to improve parent-teacher-child relationship, especially in those oases where suoh conferences are obviously
needed.
In view of the reluctance of the parents to substitute
parent oonferences for the formal report cards, it would be
£ '

well for the sohool city to approach this problem slowly and
oarefully and only insofar as parents would be willing to
oonsider any change.

Perhaps a oombination of formal report

oard and parent conferenoe could be tried as a means of
bridging the gap.

For example, the first and third reports

oould be given in personal conferenoes with the seoond and
fourth provided by a written type.
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Finally, the questionnaire might be used again within
,

a year or two in order that a oomparative study could be made
of parent-teaoher response.
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PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SURVEY ON
KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION AND PARENT CONFERENCES
~LKHAP,T

We are interested in determining parent attitude toward the plan
for kindergarten registration as it now operates and hope that we can
secure suggestions from parents as to how the program can be improved
q.nd extended.

This also i.ncludes the parent conference in the fall as

a part of the orientation program.
I.

KINDERGARTEN ROl1IDUP
1.

Do you feel that the Kindergarten Roundup in May is
he'lpful?

~

• . • • • • • . • • . .

YES

• • •

If so, in what way has it been of value?

NO
___

2. What suggestions would you have for the improvement of the
program?

.

.

_

3. Is the arrangement for the physical examination through the
family physician preferable to the mass check up?
II.

•• YES

NO

PARENT CONFERENCES
1.

Did you favor the

~pportunity

•

for the individual conference

with your childls teacher during the school day?
2. Was the conference helpful to you?
In what ways was it

~ost

helpful?

•• YES

. .... . ..

NO

YES rJ

------------,

3. Do you feel that a conference might well be substituted for the
YES

more formal written report or report card? •

4.

Was the amount of time allowed sufficient?

5.

Should there be other follow ups?

•

.. . .

N0

YES W

• • • • • • • • • • YES

NG
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/il)at ·t,ype 61' contacts do you feel would best help

h

~rou

under-

.'

stand your child's teacher and in turn help you to help your
child?

7.

Please list those you consider most L1elpful.

In addition to individual, do you think there would be any value
in group conferences with the teacher?

YES

NO

Ill. HUMAN RELATI.ONSHIPS

1.

Do you really feel that you have learned to know your child's
teacher as a person?

2.

• • • .' • • • •

. . ...

YES

NO

• • • • • YES

NO

Did you feel at ease with the teacher during the conference?

••• • • • • • •

. . . . .. ..

3.

Were you able as a parent to present your problem?

I..j. •

Did you secure suggestions for help on the problem
presented? • •

. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . ..

5.

Was there mutual sharing and talking together?

6.

Did the teacher do most of the talking? • • •
Did you, the parent, do most of the talking?

8.

V~at

••YES

•

..
• . . .

NO

YES NO
YES

NO

YES NO
YES

NO

suggestions would you, as a parent, have to make toward

improving the conference?

Please be frank.

------------_._---------------------------------------_._-- _.
---------------------------_..
---------------------------_. -.

(THE QUESTIONNAIRE TO THE KINDERGARTEN TEACHERS)
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ELKHART PUBLIC SCHOOLS
SURVEY ON
KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION AND PARENT CONFERENCES

t

We are interested in securing your evaluation of the kindergarten
orientation procedures and would like your suggestions and comments on how
the program can be improved.
1.

Is the Kindergarten RoUndup in May of value to you as a teacher?

. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
"

;.

yes

no

In what ways has it been of greatest value?

---------

In what ways has it been of least value?

------------

Are there any changes you would suggest?

--------------

2. What types of contacts with parents have been of most value to
you?

Please rank by numbering in order of value, the ones that

apply to you.

a.

Telephone conversations ••• • •

b~

Planned visits with parents ••

.....·.

... • •

• •

c. Written note describing a situation• • • •

•

• •

.. ---

·...

d ..

Unplanned visit at school. • • • • • • • • • • •, •

e.

Invitation to the home • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

f.

Parent assistance on trips and excursions • • • • •

g.

Home room assignment as room mother.

h.

P. T. A. activities:

i.

Casual meetings at the grocery, on the street, at
social gatherings.

·...• •
• . . . . . . . . ., . . . . .

..•

• • • • •

•

•

• • • • •

••
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3.

Others~

------------_._--

Do you approve of the plan for the individual parent-teacher
conference in the fall? • • • • • • • •

. . . . .. . . . . -.

YES

NO

4. What values did you as a teacher derive from the individual conference?

------------------------_.

5. Of what value was it to parents?

_

6. What changes would you advise for another year?

---------

7. Other comment s :

-----------------~------
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INVITATION CARD
USED BY HEALTH CHAIRMAN
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u
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. ENROLLMENT CARD
USED IN KINDERGARTEN
ROUNDUP

SCHOOL CITY OF ELKHART
ENROLLMENT CARD

Name: ......................................... _Last
Address:

.

--

_-

First

Middle
Phone

.

Is this address within the city limits?

.

Date of birth:

i

1

Age
Month

[

Day

Father's Name .................................................. -

.

Year
_-

.

Father's Occupation

.

Mother's Name

.

Mother's Occupation

\

.

Where to call in case of emergency

_ .

Church Preference
School last attended
Date

.
Present Grade
19

.
Teacher

.

I

( INFORMA TION BLANK USED IN KINDERG.ARTEN ROUNDUP)
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INFORMATION BLANK FOR Cm,fTJLATPR R'8':ORD CARD
School City of Elkhart

information and return the blank to the school

1. Pupil I s Name
Last

,2. Birthdate

Hiddle

City

state

Place

~'
i,kf; 3. Present Address

Father's Name

Year

Day

Month

~4.

First

-----------------------------

~-_._---,------------------------

,I

Address

Phone
------------------------------Birthplace
..........
Nationality
_

,

f··-.·•'.·

I

Living (Yes)

---

(No)

_

Divorced.

(Ye~)

~5. Yother1s full name

--- (No) ------

(including first, maiden, and married name)

------_._---------------Phone

Address

Birthplace

-

" Living (Yes) _ _..,. (No)

6.

Nat:ione.lity
_

7. Occupation of parent:
Where employed:

Father

(NO)

Divorced (Yes)

.A re these the child's na t ural parents?

--- If not,

_

_

expla in on back of sheet.

- _ _----Mother

_

--......-----------Mother----------

Father

8. Number of brothers:

Older_ _ Younger

Sisters:

,9. Other members of the family

Older
-

o.

'\II,ihat language other than English is spoken in the horne?

1.

Former schools attended and when?

Younger

__
_

--------------------

DICAL RECORD FORM USED IN KINDERGARTEN ROUNDUP)
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ELKHART CITY SCHOOLS
MEDICAL RECORD FORM

,

SUMMER ROUND-UP OF PRE-SCHOOL CHILDREN

---. Birt.hdate------School"----Address.

.....;Phone

_

llfJMUN IZAT ION S
Smallpox

Date

Rpvaccin"-at':""'~':""'·
o-n--------....;Date---

:Diphtheria
Booster Dose
Whoopmg Cough
Booster Dose
Tetanus
Boost.er Dose

----

No
Neg

0

_

Date
Dat13,.
_
Date
-Date--Date
Date

---

-----

Chest X-Ray
Date

___

----------

IAJ.\1INA TION

Visicnl
- - - Skin

Ro

.L.

_

Ears
- - - Thro'-a':""'t-------------Lungs
- - - Refle"-x-e-s-------'-----_ _ _ Hemia,
_

M. D.
-----------·--D;;'a::-:tL:e:-:o-:;,:;f~Ex;;:::a~lJl:::in-.:._-:;a tion •

L EXAHINATION

---

No. of Carious

Abcess

_

D.D.S.

-----------..,Dn.a:':it:-::e:-::'o~f-:Er;;":x:::am:=:ri-=-na tion •
~~~.....l'!"'!"=-=-:-::::'I::-==:=-:lI'::":=-~~~-r-'5ersonnel Office, 228 W. Franklin street,

IeAL RECORD FORM USED IN KINDERGARTEN ROUNDUP)
ELKHART CITY SCHOOLS
MEDICAL RECORD FORM
SUMME~

ROUND-UP OF

FRE~SCHOOL

CHILDREN

Child's Name ,
Birthdate
School
Parent or - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------Guardian
...-Address
.....;Phone

~. .
,

II.·;;

DISElISE HISTORY

IMMUNIZATIONS

... ~ Chickenpox
i ..,. Measles
.1 i:' Three Day Measles
~ .~ Whooping Cough
'r '<:l Mumps
! ~ Scarlet Fever
: ~ Rheumatic Fever
..•
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Smallpox

~iphtheria

Booster
Whooping
Booster
Tetanus
l?ooster

Y':: Contact with Tuberculosisl
Skin Test

Date

Rpvaccin·-at':"'"~-:-·o-n--------~Date---

0

I~

----

Yes
Po s

Date

_
0

_

Dose

---

----

No
Neg

Date
Date--Date
-nate--Date
_
Date

Dose
Cough
Dose

0

_

Chest X-Ray
Date
------

u1

i~

Other serious illness or surgery:

~

l'
EXAJ.\1INA TION
Height
Nutrition
~ Allergy
.....
g Eyes.
'<:l ~ose

Weight

Posture.

Visicnl
Skin
"""':":
Ears--:Throat

L.

Ro

---------------

-

£Glands;
~
",
t ._. Lymph. - - - - - - .'<:lAhdomen
~ Genitalia

Reflexes
Hernia

01

_

.

_

~ Comment:

_

~

e:
.......

_
_

~::-L ungs.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _

.~_near

. ...-.l

.

_------------------------------------M. D.

- - - - Name

~ Child's

..::

- - ,--------------;:::D-at;-e-o-;:f;'""'T;Ex~a:-m:-::in~,~
tion.

._--------------DENTAL

'~

-- --- - - - -- --- -- -

~IINATION

.?-,

: Teeth t
."

Good~__

---

No. Filled

No. of Carious.

_

Abcess

---

.-~Comment:.-------------_-------------------
D.D.S.
------------~D~atL"e~o~f~r.:'Ex::am::::':li~nation
•

~~

"~

.,&-,

~otea·
:;"
,

,

Please return form to Pupil Personnel Office) 228 W. Franklin street,
Elkhart, Indiana
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KINDERGARTE..1\J' HANDBOOK FOR USE VVITH PARENTS

A MESSAGE TO PARENTS
The school staff extends a cordial welcome to you and your
child who is

entering school for the first time.

Going to

school is an event to which most children look forward with
enthusiasm.
Kindergarten provides the kind of educational program best
suited to the five year olds.
with the physical,
the child.

mental,

Such a program is concerned
social,

and emotional needs of

Activities are planned to provide a balance of

proper exercise, rest, and creative activities.

Experiences

and guidance help the child become self-reliant, adjusted to
others, and emotionally secure.
Children vary in their growth patterns.

Some children are

not ready to enter school at the age designated as the entrance age.

If there is doubt in your mind,

matter frankly I'd th a teacher or principal.

discuss the

1:tEl1:lS'IRATION AND POLICIES REGARDING ENTRANCE
Kindergarten is not

required in Indiana.

- In Elkhart,

a

child who is five years old on or before October 31 is permitted to enter kindergarten at the beginning of the school
year.
Parents registering their children must present a birth certificate or some legal document bearing the date of birth.
Registration for kindergarten will take place in each elementary school in April at special meetings called to enroll
September entrants.

At that time the school nurse will give

the parent an examination blank to be taken to the f;mrily
physician and dentist.

After completion,

the blank is re-

turned to the Pupil Personnel Office in the envelope
vided.

pro-

The physicians of Elkhart will examine children for

a fee of $2.00 if the blank is presented.
A child f s success in his school life is dependent on his
health.

It is important that defects be discovered early

and corrected if possible.

The physical examination should

be given early so tl}at the summer month$ may be used to make

-------------------"

-
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necessary corrections.

A fee of $2.00 a year for materials used in the kindergarten
is payable on the date of enrollment in September.

,1
i

,J

:,

THE KINDEHGilRTEN PROGRAM

In kindergarten, your child will learn these things:
TO GET ALONG WITH OTHERS

share experiences as well as toys
learn to control anger
learn to be a leader
learn to be a follower
TO EXPR ESS HIMSELF

work with his hands
sing
le.'lrn m.'lny rhythms
dramatize stories

TO UNDERSTAND SOWlE OF THE BASIC SKILLS
recognize' his name
enlarge his spoken vocabulary
listen to others
converse with others
play with others
follow directions
enjoy simple nu.TIlber games

.

enjoy stories and poetry -

--_._._....

It-

_. -.-.

-_.-._-_._-----------..

~
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TO ASSillffE

RF~PONSIBILITIES

put away toys
care for class pets
pass out materials
care for own clothing

hTNm~HGARTEN

THE

DA.Y

There are two sessions of kindergarten ..•
A morning
11:00;

beginning at 8:jo' and.

session

ending at

and an afternoon session beginning"at 12 :55,

ending at 3:20.

~

child attends but one session.

Assignment of children ...
Usually the younger children attend the morning session and the older ones, the afternoon session.
Time to leave home ...
Do not send your child to school too early.
utes is

Ten min-

time enough for him to take off his wraps.

Estimate his walking time from home to school
allow an extra ten minutes.
usually on duty at this time.

and

School patrol boys are
The patrols provide

protection before each session and at dismissal time.

--.

_._----~-----~
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KINDERGARTEN READINESS
For safety's sake •••
1.

Your child should know the shortest, safest way home.

2.

He should be independent,

not dependent on another

child to get him home.

3.

He should walk on the sidewalk.

4.

He should cross streets at intersections only.

s.

He should watch for cars, trucks, and trains.

For physical well being .••
To have a fair chance in school,

your child should be

strong and healthy.
Cleanliness is

the first law of health.

Your

child

should be an example of this.
The home and school
health

h~bits

c~n

help children develop desirable

and attitudes by encouraging:

.,

'I

1.

Independence in caring for physical· needs--toilet
habits, washing and drying hands,

using a handker-

chief, etc.
2.

Cleaning of teeth after meals.

3.

Wearing proper

clothing

for

different

types

of

weather.

4.

Independence in managing zippers,buttons, overshoes.

5.

Keeping hands, clothing, and foreign materials away
from eyes, ears, mouth and nose.

6.

A daily rest period at home.

7.

Going to bed at 7 :00;

Friday night tr.e

only "late

night."

•

-

•••• --.----

. . .-0

-

--

}~.:t.

-. - - - - - - : - - - - - - - _
• •

I"
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8.

The eating of well balanced,
couraging

eating candy

nutritious meals--dis-

and cookies

between meals.

First aid
First aid is furnished for accidents occurring at school.
In case of accident or illness, parents
fore a child is sent home.

are reached be-

It is important that the

parent furnish the school with home and emergency telephone numbers.
Symptoms of illness
ChP.dren who show

the following

should remain at home:

symptoms of illness

sore throat,

headache,

cough,

skin rash, fever, diarrhea, nausea.
A note should

accompany the child upon

his return

to

school following absence for any reason.
Children who have been
tagious

diseases

absent

are required

the family physician.

from school due to con-

to have a release from

HOW PI\RENTS CAN HF::LP

1.

Put your child's Dame on all of his possessions--coats,
caps,

boots,

rain coats,

and anything else he might

bring to kinderg'1rten.

2.

BuY' galoshes and rubbers l3.rge enough for your child to
put on bY' himself.

3.

Buy g!J.rments the child can fasten and unfasten by himself so th'1t he will gain indepwdence.

4.

Teach Y'our child his full name and address.

~.

Notify the school if you plan to move and give the

new

address.

6.

Read all notes ;md notices sent from school.

7.

Teach him to spe.qk cle.qrly and distinctly

and overcome

baby t'1lk.
8.

Teach your ct>ild the w.qy to ani from school and to be
able to go alone.

9.

Give him responsibilities suited to his age and ability.

Visitors
Visitors :ire welcome in kindergarten.

I t is suggested

that visiting be postponed until after

the first mnth

of school which is

'1

period of adjustment.

During this

time, the child needs to help himself adjust to a

-

_...

- _ .. _._--

..

new

./

-:---------....

_--_._-_..
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situ~tion,

nav friends, and school life

~n

general.

Incidentals
If

~

child is bringing money for

sta~ps)

etc., enclose it

in a purse or sealed envelope with his' name and the purpose of the money written on it.
Wri ting
Many children like to write their names.

If they ask for

assistance, the teacher will help them individually,
ways ueing the follmving letter forms:

1···A-o~B-bEcE1d···E-e··1

[f·F········6-gBhb·fjl k
L

\.

/\

l±·~J-n-8-oP·p
. ···1
l'\j
-l

d l l ; - - - -........- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - · - - · · · - ·

al-

Report Cards
Report cards are sent home four times a year.

Remember

that the card is an individual report giving a picture
of the growth of your child in terms of attitude, habits,
skills, social and character development.

You can help

your child feel secure by avoiding comp'3.rison of
ren's marks.
card.

child-

Ple3.se sign before returning the report

We are interested in your comments.

P'3.rent-Teacher

~ssociation

You are urged to attend the meetings of

the Parent-

Teacher tlssociation and Parent Education Group.
contacts help in a better understanding of

Such

the problems

common to all ohildren.

. -. - - - - - - - - - - -..."'t
.

.

.'

~
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HELPFUL BOOKS
Suggested books for parents
Parents Can Be People

DorothyW. Baruch

Let's Talk about Children

Elizabeth Bradford

The Child from Five to Ten
These Are Your Children

. . . . A. L. Gesell

'.

When Home and School Get Together
Understanding Your Child

.Gladys G. Jenkins
Redding
. . James L. Hymes

Suggested stories to read to children
Candlelight Stories
Favorite Stories Old and New

· Hutchinson
Gruenberg

Fireside Stories

• Hutchinson

Golden Goose Book

· .• Brooke

Picture and story books for young children
Little Golden Books Series
Alphabet from A to Z
Animals of Farmer Jones
Nursery Tales
Poky Little Puppy
Three Little Kittens

Adventured lor Beginuffi's

Friskey

Chicken Little Count-to-Ten

Friskey

Child's Garden of Verse

. Stevenson

Cry Baby Calf . .

Evers

Johnny Cottontail

. . .Friskey

Li ttle Airplane

Lenski

Little Train

Lenski

Me, Too

.• Willis

Kittens

.• Newberry

Mother Goose

(Illustrated by Tenggren)

Night Before Christmas

Mother Goose
Moore

Red Mittens

Bannon

Runaway Bunny

Brown

Spotty

.• Rey

Tale of Peter Uabbit

Potter

...:'

. i
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NOTICE TO PARENTS CONCERNING
INDIVIDUAL CONFERENCES

~c4nnl mUll ~f iElk4art
iElhqart. ]Jltbialtu
The Elkhart :public Schools are making available parent-teacher conferences for parents entering children in kindergarten.
You are requested to report with your child at

r

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - _ School, Room
at
on
Sept.
Please, if at all possible, adhere to the time assigned as all parents are
being definitely scheduled in order to afford time to talk with the teacher
concerning the child. If impossible to keep the appointment, please call
the school, phone
, to arrange another time.
Child assigned:

A.M.

P.M.

.

-;;:;----;;--Teacher

_

I
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NEWSPAPER NOTICES CONCERNING
KINDERGARTEN ROUNDUP

will,enter kindergarten:-~extfall
SCHOOL REGI~IR1n'ION
~re tThtt.e~J & r~g~tiation meetParents in the Mary Beck mg
urs ay a
: 0 p. m. at
school distl'ict whose children th- ese h 00.
1 B'lr th cer
-t'f-'t
.
I lca es are
to be presented. There will be no
facilities .to .eare, feY children
lRDSLEY ROUNDUP
i that evemng.

SCHOOL REGISTRATION

I

I

Parents in the Samuel Strong
Ischool
district whose children
I

will enter kind~~ next fall
are to attend lfiTIeetmg at 1 p.m.
Thursday in the school. Birth
certificates are to be presented.
I There will be no facilities for
children.

l

re-school registration will be
• I at 7:30 p. m. Thursday for!
~~ts in the Beardsley school
nct whd"se children will enkindergarten next fall. Birth.
tificates are to be presented.
facilities will be available
children Thursday night.

LINCOLN REGISTRATION
Pre-school registration will
be held at 1 p. m. Wednesday
for parentsJ.!;! thQ eincoln school
district whose children will enter kindergarten next fall. Birth
certificates are to be presented.
Facilities will be available for
children.

I
I

SCHOOL REGISTRATION
Parents in the Marx J)aly
school district wh5se children SCHOOL REGISTRATION
Parents in the Rice school diswill enter kindergarten next fall
are to attend a registration I t~ict whose ttildren will enter
meeting at 7:30 p. m. Monday ! kmdergarten ext fall are to atat the Mary Daly school. The tend a registr ion meeting Tueschildren's birth certificates are day afternoon at 1 or 2:15 p.m. ,
: to be presented at the meeting. The ~roup ha been divided by
appomtment cards.
Those who have not received
cards may attend at either time.
-- REGISTRATION
in the Hawthorne
strict whose children
SCHOOL REGISTRATION
kindergarten next fall
Parents in the. Riverview
;end a meeting Tuesday
school district whose children
in the school. Birth
will e n t e r kindergarten next
es tiE to We presented.
fall ~re to attelJp,-, registration
" 'ill be no facilities for
meetmg Wi!tI"nesday at 1 p. m. at
I Jr,.
__
the Riverview school. Birth certifi~ates are to be presented.
ChIldren may attend with their
i_ mOOL REGISTPATION
parents.
t Parents in the Middlebury
- ~hool district whose children
,ill .enter kindergarten next fall
ire to attend. a fi!glfuation meetSCHOOL REGISTRATION
!Lng Friday at 1:15 p.m. at the
Parents in the Roo s eve 1 t
'~chool. Birth certificates are to
sC~lOol district whose Children/
'be presented. There ~ill be no
wIll enter kindergarten next fall
~~~~~~~;.o,~~~~_~:rchlldren.~at !1re to attend re~tration meetmgs at tIie Senool Monday aftb~~1~nwfl~oieth~r last names
at 1 pm
ThO
are to meet
"
ose Whose 1 t
namtes begin with N to Z are atso
mee ·at 2'15 p
B'
ficates
't b .m.
lrth certi, are 0 e presented.

~ O:

en.m.

l

4

j

ULLERY ROUNDUP
Parents of children who will
enter kindergarten, at Ullery
school next fall are to attend
a pre-school~UldlJ.P Wednesday at 7:30 p. m:arthe school.
Birth certificates are to be presented. There will be no facilities for children at the
roundup.
WESTON ROUNDUP
Pre-school registration will be!
at 7:30 p. m~TueSdaY for par-'
ents in the
eston school district whose'c ildren will enter
kindergarten xt fall. Birth certificates are t be presented. No
facilities available for children.

WILLOWDALE ROUNDUP
Pre-school registration wili be
held Monday at 1:30 p.m. for
parents in the Willowdale school
district whee5lc!:Htken will enter
kindergarten this fall. Facilities
will be available for children and
birth certificates are to be presented.

I

l

!SCHOOL REGiSTRATION
' Parents in the Monger school facilitie~ldren.Birth cer,district whose children will' en- tificate'SiiFeiObe presented.
ter kindergarten ngt fall are
to attend a :tft"e-scnool registration meeting Friday at 7:30 p.m.
at the school. There will be no

I

I

